
been received under paragraph (a) or (b), computing the income of the transferee for a
respectively; and taxation year, be deemed not to have been a

(e) where the child is deemed to have ac- gain or loss of the transferee." (English and

quired depreciable property of a prescribed French) .- Sessional Paper No. 291-1/308C.

class of the taxpayer for an amount deter- By unanirnous consent, the said Ways and Means Mo-
mined under paragraph (di) and the capital tion was concurred in.
cost to the taxpayer of the property ex-
ceeds the amount determined under that* * * * *

paragraph, for the purposes of sections 13
and 20 and any regulations made under Amendment deemed to be based on the foregoing Ways
paragraph 20(1) (a) andi Means motion.

(i) the capital cost to the child of the That Bill C-170 be amended by adding, immediately
property shall be deemeci to be the amount after clause 20 thereof, the following clauses:
that was the capital cost to the taxpayer
thereof, and 1 '20.1 ()Section 730of the said Act is amendeci by

(à) the excess shail be deemed to have
been allowed to the child in respect of
the property under regulations made
under paragraph 20 (1) (a) in computing
income for taxation years before the
acquisition thereof.

(65) That for the 1972 and subsequent taxa-
tion years, the said Act shall be amendeci to
include a provision to the following effect:

Where

(a) a taxpayer has, after 1971, transferred
property (which property is referred to in
this subsection as "transferred property")
to a child of his ini cii cumstances such that
subsection 73(3) applied in respect of the
transfer,

(b) the transfer was made at less than the
fair market value of the transferred prop-
erty immediately before the time of the
transfer, and

(c) in a taxation year, the transferee dis-
posed of the transferred property and did
not, before the endi of that year, attain the
age of 18 years,

in computing the transferor's income for any
taxation year the arnount, if any, by which

(di) the aggregate of the transferee's taxable
capital gains for the year from the disposi-
tion of the transferred property,

exceeds
(e) the aggregate of the transferee's allow- 1
able capital losses for the year from the dis-
position of the transferred property,

shah, during the lifetime of the transferor
while the transferor is resident in Canada, be
deemeci to be a taxable capital gain of the
transferor for the year from the disposition of
property, and any gain or loss taken into
account in computing the aggregate describeci
in paragraph (ài) or the aggregate describeci
in paragraph (e) shall, for the purposes of

"Inter vivos
transi er of
farm
property
by farmer
to his child

(3) For the purposes of titis Part, where at
any time after 1971 any landi in Canada or de-
preciable property in Canada of a prescribeci
class of a taxpayer has been transferred by a
taxpayer to a chilci of his who was resident in
Canada immediately before the transfer, and
the property was, imrnediately before the
transfer, used by hlm, his spouse or any of his
chilciren in the business of f arming, the fol-
lowing rules apply:

(a) where the property transferreci was de-
preciable property of the taxpayer of a pre-
scribed class, the taxpayer shail be deemed
to have disposeci of the property at the time
of the transfer and to have received proceecis
of disposition therefore equal to

(i) in any case to which. neither subpara-
graph (ii) nor subparagraph (iii) applies,
the proceecis of disposition otherwise de-
termineci,

(ii) if the proceeds of disposition other-
wise determineci exceeded the greater of

(A) the f air market value of the prop-
erty immediately before the tirne of the
transfer, and

(B) that proportion of the undepre-
ciateci capital cost to hlm immediately
before the Urne of the transfer of all of
the depreciable property of the taxpayer
of that class that the fair market value
at that trne of the property s0 trans-
ferreci was of the fair market value at
that time of ail of the depreciable prop-
erty of the taxpayer of that class,

the greater of the amounts referred to in
clauses (A) and (B), or

(iii) if the proceeds of disposition other-
wise determined were less than the lesser
of the amounts refterred to in clauses
(ii) (A) and (B), the lesser of those
amounts;
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adding thereto the foilowing subsections:


